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SEPTEMBER
'S SLATE
September 15 - Mishawaka vs.
Riley football 8:00 p.m. at Riley
September 19 - Individual student pictures taken for the Hoosier
Poet
--reptember
23 - LaPorte vs.
Riley football 8:00 p.m. at Riley
September 29 - National Honor ------------------------------------Society dance 8:00 p.m. at Riley VOLUME XLI, NUMBER 1
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Underclassmen
pictures for
this year's Hoosier Poet will be
taken on September 19. Students
are advised to wear bright colors
since ·the pictures will be in color .
This year the procedure will be
slightly different. A fifty -cent deposit will be collected when the
pictures are taken. This will be
for thos e who want the package of
pictures.
Otherwise the picture
will be taken for the yearbook
only. Underclassmen editors this
year are Dawn Dawson and Roseanne Nagy.
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By Bill Wilson
For the past few years there
has been a growing apathy among
the students at Riley . There were
grumblings that the students had no
voice and that the Student Council
was actually a social club. Many of

~ RILEYGIRLSSEE EUROP
E
These are Riley's new teachers. In the front row are Mrs. Barbara
By Judy Brown and
Hordemann, Miss Lynn Datzman, Mrs. Carol Wroblewski, Mrs.
June Keresztes
Marcia McConnell, and Mrs . Evelyn Wigent. In the back row are
We arrived on June 30 at Bour- Mr. Joseph Lawecki, Mr. Michael Cesnik, and Mr. James Land.
get airport in Paris. We were Mr. Lawecki is Riley's new assistant principal who was too busy to
traveling under the auspices of be interviewed for this issue.
the Foreign Language League, and
the village we lived in for two and
a half weeks was located 30 miles
south of Paris.
We Jived in Lycee Mixte in
As a word of comfort to the wrestling and baseball. He is a
Etampes.
This
is a modern freshmen at Riley this year, there native of Noblesville, Indiana and
school, and all the girls were are also six new teachers here who a graduate of Ball State University.
lodged in one room on each of find Riley complicated and in- So !ar, Riley seems fine to him.
two different floors.
The boys triguing.
Miss Lynn Datzman, room 105,
were on the other side of the buildMrs. Barbara Hordemann is the is a new addition to the English
ing.
new occupant of room 3091 other- staff; she will be teaching freshStudents attended classes from wise known as the physics lab. man and sophomore English, Re8:30 to 12:30 o'clock. In the after- She is a graduate of Wheeling cently graduated from St. Mary's
noons we visited places of interest. (West Virginia) College and has College, ·Miss Datz man has begun
Our first excursion was to the her master's degree from the Uni- her graduate studies at the UniverChateau of Fountainbleau. We also versity of Notre Dame. At this sity of Notre Dame. She has taught
visited the many chateaux of the time Mrs . Hordemann does not a semester at Washington. Miss
Loire valley and traveled to know her physics, physical sci- Datzman has found Riley a little
Versailles. We attended mass one ence, or freshman homeroom stu- more confusing than she had exSunday in the Notre Dame cathe- dents well enough to comment on pected.
dral which is very beautiful .
them.
Mrs. Marcia McConnell, who
The Montmartre section of ParRoom 306 has a new tenant this completed her studies at the Uniis which is the artists' section
versity of Wisconsin, has joined
was one of our favorite spots in year, too. Mrs . Carol Wroblewski Riley's home economics staff. She
Paris.
We both had our portraits
is from Indianapolis and graduated will be teaching Clothing and
made ·there.
We used the metro from Ball State University· She Family Living. She is from Wis(subway) many times, but there teaches freshman and junior En- consin and has three children in
weren't many of us who really glish and has a freshman home- grammar school. She advises stuliked it--it was always so crowd- room. Before coming to Riley, she dents to complete their schooling
ed.
taught at Arsenault Technical High either through college or special
One night we had an evening tour School in Indianapolis. Mrs. Wro- vocational training.
of Paris and took a boat ride on blewski is very impressed w.ith
Michael Cesnik is Riley's other
the Seine river. At the cathed ral . Riley, but she says.she. feels like newcomer. St. Meinrad College
of Chartres, we climbed the 365 a little mouse runrung m a maze . near Evansville is his alma mater.
steps to the top of the bell tower
Mr. James Land is based in' He is also a MAT student at the
from which we had a magnificent room 305. In his dual-role here, University of Notre Dame now. His
view of the village below.
Mr. Land teaches welding and impression of Riley is, "I can't
On July 4, we had our own electronics and coaches B-team believe it!"
celebration with sparklers in front
of the school. On Bastille Day we
had spaces reserved on the Champs
Elysees for the parade, and Gen- owned the book store In Etampes .
eral De Gaulle was seated almost
Our moving day was set for
across the street from us.
July 16. After careful l y packing,
Lunch was served at 12:30 we began a 12-hour bus trip to
o'clock and dinner at 8 o'clock. Leysin, Switzerland. The hours
During the first week, we could were spent laughing over a French
hardly eat the food because it duck, Sylvester, who was making
was so different from what we the trip with us.
were used to. One meal consisted
The mountains of Switzerland
of lobster with the eyes still in it. proved to be a very majestic
Breakfast
was just bread and sight. Marveling at their beauty,
butter or jam and a cup of choc - we began the 14-mile ride toward
olate .
our accommodations. Tired and
We attended a reception at the hungry, we ar rived at the Amer Mayor's house the first week we ican College (Judy) and the Hotel
were there . Each group presented Universitaire (June). We found dea gift to the mayor from his home licious food and warm inviting
town. Judy made the presentation rooms awaiting us.
of our gift, a key to the city of
The first excursion we took was
South Bend and a Notre Dame ash to the Matterhorn. We marveled
tray . One afternoon we had a chance at the work of nature as we gazed
to visit with a French family who
(Continued on page 2)
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13~ to sckoot,

is Riley's A.F.S. student for
the 1967-1968 school year. Her
name is Efrosuni Zeimbekaki, in
Greece, but at Riley, Effie is
much easier to say.

EFFIE
Riley's A.F.S. student arrived
from Greece four and one-half
weeks ago. Her name is Efrosyni
Zeimbekaki and she is known to
her friends as Effie . She will be
living with the Johnstons who have
two other daughters at Riley, Mary
Lou, a senior, and Nancy, afresh.man.
Effie is the daughter of Steve
and Kleo Zeimbekaki. She has one
sister, Catherine, who is fourteen. Her father was a technical
clerk in a public office before his
retirement and her mother presently works as clerk .
Effie's home is in Canea on the
beautiful island of Crete. It may
be known to many because one can
recognize it as the setting of the
movie "The Moonspinners". The
town has a population of 45,000.
Effie attended public school, First
Lyceum for Girls. She completed
all but one year of her high school
training,
and she will receive
credit for this year's work at
Riley so she may enter a college
or university when she returns to
Greece .
Effie likes swimming and reading. She can swim all year-round
in the sea near her home . The
coldest temperature
is about 45
degrees so naturally she is looking
forward to our winters with alltbe
snow . She already has received a
library card and has begun visiting
the public library.
Effie exclaimed how different
football is here from football in
Greece where it is played with
the feet. Effie took a weekend trip
to Gary and saw their annual
Football - 0 - Rama held there. It
turned out to be a rather special
but not too unusual afternoon as
the spectators were rained out.
She was surprised to find that the
players continued playing in all
that rain. Slumber parties were
another experience of the weekend

these grumblings
founded.

were

well

Last year a group of determined
students decided to take action instead of merely grumbling . These
students initiated the writing of a
new Student Council Constitution.
Included in this constitution were
the bases for a strong and effective
Student Council and for a strong
student voice. However, the constitution could only provide these
bases. It was up to the students
to initiate the changes provided for
in this constitution. It was up to
the students to build a better Riley.
Last spring a group of students
initiated a political party, the first
and hopefully not the last change
provided for in the new constitution. That was last spring.
We, the Student Council officers,
are now responsible for the voice
of the students at Riley. It is up to
us tot'emedy the failures and weaknesses of previous years. The
Student Council, as well as the
members of the student body, plays
an important role. The home room
elections have already taken place.
The at - large members are yet to be
elected.
According to the constitution
there are to be four freshmen, six
sophomores, eight juniors, and ten
seniors elected. Any student who
was not elected in homeroom may
obtain a petition from room 211.
This petition must be signed by 50
persons and returned to room 211
by Monday, September 18. Campaigning will begin, and the elections will be held Thursday.
No longer is there any basis for
grumbling at Riley . We have a
chance t o build Riley into the best
school in the state. Let's take our
opportunity and our responsibility
to work for Riley. It is our chance
to do something for our school now
and for the years to come.

Th e Imaginary Invalid by Moliere will be presented by the
Riley drama club Nov. 9 and 10
at Riley. The price of tickets
for the production bas been set
at 75 cents.

and she enjoys them though they
weren't what she expected.
So far, Effie's favorite American foods are hamburgers and
popcorn. However, she hasn't yet
learned to eat her hamburgers the
American way, drowned in ketchup,
mustard,
onions,
pickles and
everything else available.
Effie is looking forward to her
year here at Riley and to making
new friends. When asked what she
likes best about the United States
she sa id, "Everything."

RILEY'S NEW CHEERS
1967 FOOTBALL CHEERS

0 . T. A.
Howdy, Janet Johnson. Where
did you ever learn to walksowell?

Fight Team Fight!
Dear Mark: Someone is out of
Fight team, fight . Fight team, fight . "Chanel No. 5."
Figh t team, fight team , fight fight
fight.

H. H. thinks B. W. •s speech
was very impressive.

Purple team fight. Goldteamfight.

It seems that Riley's Football
Parade was a city-wide project
with students from Adams, Central, and LaSalle working on it.

Purple and gold team fight fight
fight!
F-I-G-H-T

Fight!

F .. I .. G.H.T

Fight .

F .. I..G.H.T

Fight.

F ..I .. G.H.T Fight,
F.I.G.H.T.

Fight!

If Batman flies so well, why
can't we all do it , too? A Batman
sweatshirt and a blue towel don't
help any do they, Nancy?

Some Riley juniors
satile that they can
from playing baseball
flat tires and insulting
don't even know.

are so verdo anything
to changing
people they

Riley Score!
Riley Riley Riley Score
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To all Model U. N. delegates,
I hope you know how much work
you have in store . Just ask the
Mauritanian delegation .

S.N.A.F
.U.
Situation Normal-- All Fouled
Up. Riley's halls were once more
a teeming mass of students as the
1967 - 68 school year roared to a
start . Registration
day brought
frightened
fr eshman and saucy
sen iors once more to Riley's hallowed halls .
The school was filled once mor e
with greetings of friends separated
by the months of summer too soon
over. Everyone found himself suddenly back in the old routine of
the familiar 8-3 work day; quite
a change from the lazy summer
afternoons.
The confusion of reassignof
ments, of recategorization,
missing schedules faced the teach ers once more. 'There were 1700
vacat ion loving students to be rehabili tated .
The summer had brought about
the usual number of imminent
schedu l e changes, a situation which
found the waiting counselors with
pen in hand; we know that every thing soon will be back to normal.

DEARORVILLE
Dear Fans and/or Readers:
To all of the incoming fresh men, my name is "Dear Or vil l e,"
and I dispense advice and information. To be the receive r of the
knowledge I joyously bestow , just
sc r ibble out a friendly little note
and sli de it under the door of room
216 .
My first message of the year is
that her e we are again . We are
eager and ready
to experience a
new schoo l year . I am sure that
you al l have been counting the
weeks, days, hours, minutes, and
secon ds for the school to throw
open its welcoming door s.
I know you justsufferedthrough
all of those horrible dances, beach
parties, picnics, softball games ,
sun baths, and fai r s . Now tha t
drudgery is over; SCHOOL IS
HERE AT LAST!

Just think of all the marve lous
things which are planned for us,
starting now to continue for the
S.C.O.R.E.
Score!
next nine months (May 29, you
Seniors). The r e will be time spent
Get a Touchdown!
By Sue Swanson
reading books, writing themes, deThe Riley High Schoollibrary is with the Army in Korea and a clining infinitives, r e citing
in
Get (clap rhythm) a touchdown. bigger and better than ever this daughter i.s a freshman at Purdue.
c l ass, performing experiments,
Mr s . Wigent did her undergraduate
year. A new assistant librarian,
We've got (slap slap) power and Mrs. Evelyn Wigent, is assisting wor k at Douglass College in New taking tests, flunking pop quizzes,
and most of all doing homewo r k.
might ...
Mrs. Elbertine Leatherman, li- Jersey, and she earned her mas- Ah, fans and/or reade r s, what
brarian, and more than 500 new ter's deg r ee from Purdue UniverTo Get (clap rhythm) a touchdown. books have been placed on the sity. She also holds a mas t er's woul d we do without the spice of
l ife (homewor k) to sustain us.
degree in library science from the
shelves.
(clap rhythm thru twice) Touch New books range from popular P it ts bu r g h Gr aduate Library
down!
Now it is time for my personal
novels to supplementary material School.
Mrs . Wigent has taug ht library plea to' all of Riley's teachers . U
for
science
and
history
courses.
Touchdown Timel
you want to make your students
Among the new titles are The science at Pu r due University and
worked in t he library there. She contented and forever grateful,
Murderers
Among
Us,
Famous
Touchdown time.
Negro Heroes of Ame r ica and also has had a number of years present them with lots and lots of
of experience in the public schools homework . In the event of insu! Pitcairn's Island.
Break that line.
of Newark, N . J. and of West ficient homework, we shall go on
Mrs. Wigent comes to South Lafayette, Ind. students who visit strike!
Touch ..... . •downBend from East Orange, N.J. She the library are encou r aged to get
Unr eservedly yours,
has two children: a son is stationed acquainted with Mrs . Wigent .
Orville
(clap) six points!
Riley Score

Riley Score

500NEW
TITLES
INRILEY'S
LIBRARY

Fight Wildcats!
Fight, Wildcats, Fight.
F :1.0.H.T
Fight, Wildcats, Fight!

MANY TAKESUMMERTRIPS
Liz Detterich visited relatives
at Chautauqua Lake, New York.
Liz had an opportunity to try to
water ski . She discovered if you
lean forward just a little too much,
you fall. If you lean backward just
a little too much, you fall. "All
in all," Liz said, " this much enjoyed wate r sport is not as easy
as it looks.''

•••••

Andy Karafa andJosephNemeth
left for Canada in August to visit
their re lati ves. The two boys had
some trouble at the bor de r where
they were severely questioned and
r equired to show proof of U.S.A .
citi z enship. The bor der guards had
been told to stop all youths between
the ages of 15-21 because of recent
draft dodging incidents .

THE m-TIMES
J. W. RILEY HIGH SCHOOL
405 EAST EWING AVENUE
*****
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Editors . Fran Reaves - Sue Boyce
Linda Cr onk traveled West this
Advertising . .
Synchronettes summer with her family . Linda
Sports Editors . . . . . Jim Ruth said, "Our first stop was at the
Pete Lakatos Grand Canyon in Arizona. Cer Write r s . • Lisa Stockberger, Sue tainly everyone has heard of the
Swanson, June Keresztes, Grand Canyon, but no matter how
Judy Brown, Mary Lou John - immense
or beautiful someone
ston, Bi 11 Wilson, Barb . tells you it is, you have to see it
Aronson
' to be li eve it. You can ' t believe the
Adviser . , . Mrs. Louise Miller thrill it gives you when you take
P r incipal •. Mr. Howar d Crouse your first look, it's breathtaking,"
*****
Publication Dates : Sept , 1 5, Sept .
29, Oct . 1 3, Oct . 20, Nov. 10,
Rick Varg a went out West on a
Nov. 17, Dec . 8, Dec . 15, J an . 12, camping trip to Colorado . Rick
Jan. 19, Feb. 2, Feb . 16, Feb. 23, repo r ts that the Rocky Mountains
March 1, March 15, March 29, are so huge they seem unbelievApril 19, Apr il 26, May 3, May 17 •. abl e. In Yellowstone National Park,

he saw the geyse r "Old Fa ithful". Brazil. The young people at the
camp were from the Redeemer
Jim Bargarus drove with his United Missionary churc h. Beckie
family to Washington, D.C. to visit reports that the young people had
his uncle and aunt. Jim said the campfire sings, heated discusmonuments, the White House, and sions, te r rific volley-ball tournathe Capitol are unbelievable struc- ments, and lovely hayrides.
tures because they are so beautiful.
Debbie Gentner went with her
Tom Nowak went with a group parents this summer to visit ''Old
of Explorer Scouts on a canoe trip Town." She reports that the trip
for one wee k down the Pine river.
was a most interesting experience.
The group started on August 7 and After parking their car, the Gent heade d for th e Manistee National ners walked to Wells St. where they
forest which was about 70 miles saw peopl e of all ages, races, and
nationalities . There were many
away .
Tom reports that the river is "hippies" in groups or alone with
very fast moving and contains many their dates. Debbie also passed
rapids . The r e were th ree canoe antique shops, bars, nig htclubs
tip overs, but everyone was able and restaurants .
to dry his clothes and sleepingbag
when the gr oup reached its desMaria Kaczmarek spent an en tination. "We had good meals every joyab le summe r vacation in the
day, and this is one of the best East. She reports the most diftrips I 've been on," Tom said. ficult part of her journey was
trave li ng by Greyhound bus for
Luci Cass spent three days at 15 hour s.
Maria visited for three weeks
the Indiana State Fair . She went
with four other girls who had been with her cousin in Philadelphia .
s aving their money for the past six She found the teenagers the r e have
months to make the trip . While diffe r ent dances and fads . Later
at t ending t he fair, the girls saw she traveled to New Hamp shire
al l the ent ries and went on almost and Maine wher e she enjoyed the
scenery. "The ocean is beautiful
every ride .
the way it hits the rocks," s he
Beckie Rice attended the Living said .
The best part of the trip, Maria
Waters youth camp f r om Sept . 1
to Sept. 5. The main speake r was felt, was the time she spent on
a minister home on fu r lough from the shore line of New Jersey .

•••••

•••••

.......

.

.... ..........

•••••

•••••

(Continued from page 1)

up at the Matterhorn

and down at
a gigantic glacie r . Le Chateau du
Chillion, scene of Lord Byron ' s
famous poem, was the scene of
our next excursion. We learned
to ski on the Diableret glacier and
saw candy being madeataNestle's
factory.
Our greatest experience was
viewing the celebration of Swiss
Independence day on Aug. 1. There
were splendent fireworks, and in
the village there were yodlers and
an alphorn player. One evening we
had cheese fondue high in the mountains. This dish is a mixture of
cheese and wine and is eaten with
a piece of bread on a fork which
is dipped into the fondue.
While in Geneva, we had a
chance to go swimming in Lake
Geneva . Other sporting facilities
included: horse back riding, miniature golf, tenn is and hiking . There
were two ski lifts in Leysin, but
the chair lift was the most exciting .
Once we had a pic nic in the mountains, and the view was simply
fabulous. Our last week in Switze r land we were lodged at a hotel
run by nuns.
We spent three days in Rome,
the Eternal City. We had a night
tour of Rome the first day we
were there, and several of our
coins made it into Trevi Fountain.
The following even ing we attended
the Italian Opera'' Aida'' which was
given in an open theater in the old
part of the city. On Sunday we went
to the Pope's summer residence
and received his blessing from the
window . other places we visited in
Rome inc luded the forum, the coliseum, the parthenon, St. Peter 's
Basilica, and the Sistine Chapel.
The night before we left, we had
graduation ceremonies
and received our report cards. Farewell
speeches were given, and at 2:30
A.M . on Aug. 9, we left for Geneva
to return to the United States.

'' The board walks are a riot . It's
like a huge fair that lasts all
summer long. It was fun to watch
the surfers, too."

......

Tom Lykowsk.i, Junior , went to
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, last
month to visit bis brother Jim who
is taking his basic training there
for the U.S. Army .

•••••

Bonnie Hostetler, junior, went
out West to Nebraska this summer
to take part in a quiz contest spon sored by a church group . Bonnie
was second quizzer on he r team
which won the stat e trophy.
which
won the state trophy.
Bonnie's first quiz was against
Canadian Northwest.

......

L inda Coder attended the State
Fair August 27 in Indianapolis.
Linda said , "It has always been
my dream to go there because I
have heard people praise the fair
and tell how huge it is. I found out
how huge it is because after spending the time from 9:30 a.m. until
9:30 p.m. at the fair, we had only
had time to see a part of it.

•••••

Pam Stobaugh spent a busy summer traveling to California, Ari zona and Michigan. In California
Pam saw the Hippies on Sunset
Strip standing on the corners or
eating in the sidewalk cafes. What
Pam enjoyed most was swimming
in the Pacific Ocean and surfing
on a rubber raft .
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MARY LOU LIKES FRANCE
By Mary Lou Johnston
This summer I spent nine of the
most rewarding andexcitingweeks
of my, life. These nine weeks were
spent with thirty other students
from all over Indiana in St. Brieuc,
France.
St. Brieuc is a town in Brittany
of about fifty thousand people. It
is right on the channel so the
people receive the benefits of all
the delicious seafood. The town is
both old and modern . Two of the
best known buildings are the remains of the ancient Tower of
Cesson and the modern, new nineteen story apartment building.
The cathedral is one of the few
which was fortified to ward off
attackers. The streets are typically French, narrow,
cobblestoned, and lined with numerous
pastry shops, butcher shops, and
other small stores. St. Brieuc has
only three "department"
stores,
and one even has a "super
marker", an idea borrowed from
the Americans.
The outdoor market was one of
the most fascinating aspects of the
town. Each Saturday the p e op 1 e
would set out their products.
Fruits,
vegetables, and flowers
were in the plaza across from the
post office, and cheese, meat,
crepes, pastry, clothes, souvenirs,
live ducks, chickens, and rabbits
were by the cathedral. All of us
enjoyed being jostled by the crowds
who were fighting to get near the
stalls.
For the program I stayed with
a family for five weeks and at the
school, with the other students, in
dormitories for three weeks . My
family ~ .as . wonderful. There were
five of us: my mother, my father,
my sister Yveline, 15, my brother
Jean-Pierre,
9, and myself. I enjoyed my family very much. Each
Sunday we would pack a picnic lunc h
and they would show me some more
of Brittany. Nearly every trip
would take us to the sea, my favorite place to go. Although I only
swam in the sea three times, I
think I enjoyed it the most on our
family excursions.
· 1· also pr ofited quite well from
the food, especially my mother's
cooking. Everything was delicious .
I really enjoyed the seafood as I
discovered crab, lobster, and mussels.
Living with a family gave me
an experience that I wish everyone

BUSCHBAUM'S

PERSONALS
Lori Simpson spent one day a
week this summer serving in a
unique service program sponsored
by the Christian Service Center of
South Bend. Lori helpe9- to take
15 to 20 underprivileged children
on day - long t rips to the country
for a picnic, stories, fun, and
games. The purpose of the trips
was to acquaint the children with
urban and farm life and to give the
children, some of whom had never
been to a farm, a chance to see
different surroundings. Lori, along
with two other volunteers, served
as a counse lor for the group and
prepared games.

•••••••••

Angela Chapman traveled with
her family through Canada this
summer. Angel a discovered tha t
many people there speak French,
and she said, "It is something to
try to communicate with them when
you know ve ry little about French .
The surroundings are beautiful; the
country is so green, and it is al-

•• ••• •• ••

Judy Ginter , junio r , is one of
t he cheer le aders on the varsity
cheer squad. To he lp out this
year's
cheering, Judy attended
Camp All American for chee r leaders from June 22 to 26. The
camp is located near Lansing,
Mich. Judy reports that new ideas,
cheers, and other helpful hints
were given to those present by
college cheer leaders who were on
the camp's staff.

RILEY
HOSTS
A.F.S.
ers
The week-end of July 7-8-9
was quite an exciting one for a
number of Riley students and their
families. A busload of A.F .S. students arrived that Friday afternoon, and the young foreign ambassadors made their homes with
the Riley students during their
st ay in South Bend. The A.F.S .
students had just compl eted a year
of stu dies in Cal ifornia and wer e
tou r ing the. country before return ing to thei r homes .
The evening the students arrived they spent with the family
they had been assigned to stay with.
They got to know thei r host family
as well as could be expected in
such a short time, and in some
instances the families bad some
acti vities planned.
Saturday morning, the A. F .S.
students and their host families
were given a guided tour of the
Notre Dame Campus. The afternoon was then free, with the whole
gr oup gat hering again at Riley for
a splash party and supper . The
suppe r was followed by a pro gram put on by the A.F.S.'e r s,
a combination of their many and
varied talents . Many spots on the
globe wer e represented
by the
students: Unite d Kingdom, France_,
Germany, Italy, Finland, Ivory
Coast, Republic of South Afr ica,
Ethiopia, New Zealand, Argentina,
Brazil and Peru to name a few.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
2805 South Michigan

• PRE SCRIPl'IONS
• SCHOO L SUPPLIES

••• •• ••••

Claudia Gray and her family
visited Expo 67 this summe r . They
camped the first night in a lovely
park in London, Ontario . The only
thing that was wrong was that the
temperature dropped to 30 degrees
and it was necessary for the family
to get in the car to get warm.
They spent two days touring the
fair.

By J ohn Gergacz
Septembe r is here again as the
three shortes t months of the year
dra w to a close. The doors of
Riley reopen to the dismay of
appr oximate ly 1700 students and
100 faculty membe rs.
This year the Riley music scene
looks th e most pr omising since th e
days of th e old Teen Tones and
Phantom Five, Although Riley has
always been known for the..quality
musical talent it pr oduces, the
Riley bands always seem to lack
an unknown quality which would
make t b e m appealing to the
masses.
For example: Riley
gr ad Stu Monsuma, drummer, tried
many
different gr oups bebre
settling with that city-wide conglome r ation of exceptional musical talent called the MRQ. Also
Riley grads Rick Medich and Ted
Poulos entered a ND group called
the Shaggs . During the summer
they pl ayed in Chicago at a conce rt with the Dave Clark 5 and
cut Wink, an album of standard
rock tunes and a few MedichPoulos originals .
But this year looks different,
The scores of Riley bands which
began dur ing the previous school
year and before have gained val uable expe r ience and many of them
have advanced pas t the days of
ru shed pra ctices and few songs to
a level of musical finesse and
appealing excit ement. Th e groups
have gain ed a summe r packed
with fun and sty l e. Most of them
have gained a sound which is
unique ly theirs and which is their
trademark. The ''in" thingnowfo r
rock bands is to do nearly all th e
mate r ial findable by a single big
name group - -Young Rascals, Hollies, etc. Some groupsdothiswell ;
others do not.
We believe that these groups,
The Lord Chamber lains, The Mass
Confusion, The Intruders, and even
the Lads, may be heard and talked
about in the same tone of voice
which is used to descri be the top
area gr oups suc h as The MRQ,
the Shaggs, and the Cam bridge
Five. Each of these groups has
developed gr eatly during the sum•
mer although some lac k basic
talent and drive.
Of course , many things contri bute to the success or failure
of a gr oup. To us these groups
have some of the virtue s of a
successful band, but only the mem bers of th e band know bow they
stand .
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ways kept very cl ean ."

could have who goes abroad. That
is the best way to get to know and
to understand the people of another
country.
or course, this summer wasn't
all fun and traveling. Each day we
went to school forfivehou r s:three
in the morning and two in the afte rnoon. We studied grammar, phonetics, and conversation in the
morning. After a two hour lunch
break, we returned to classes for
songs, games , plays (written by
us), or conferences.
We also made special trips as
a group. Our July 4th was spent
visiting the Normandy beac hes,
Ste. Mere Eglise, and the Ger man
and American cemeteries . On another trip we experienced a folk
festival with costumes, bagpipes,
parades, and folk dancing.
We were allowed to speak no
English for the entire nine weeks;
this was difficult at first, but in
the end we gained a great deal .
It's a thrilling experience t o r eturn
to the United States and one's
family and to have difficulty speaking English.
The trip was a wonderful experience and as the twenty-nine
othe r students are probably saying
right now, with me, "I wish! could
return next summer".
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RIVERVIEWFESTIVAL

The Riley Band received a 97. 7
score at the Riverview Festival on
Septembe r 4. Riley has competed
in this contest previously, but this
is the highest score the band has
ever received. The band was
graded in nine divisions: tone, intonation, technique, pr ecision, interp r etat ion, general effect, alignment, discipline, and appearance .
Mr. Habbager believed that a gr eat
deal of the credit should go to the
drum majors: Mike Bennet and
Mike McCord.
Band gfficers for the 1967-1968
sc hool year are: president, Mark
Arse nault; vice-president,
Sandy
Stauffer; secretary, Mike Bennet;
treasurer, Mike McCord.

MIAMI ST. PARADEOPENS
RILEYFOOTBALLSEASON
The tenth annual Riley Football
Parade took place on Miami Street
and other Southside roadways on
Wednesday , September 6. Those
responsible for it were the Miami
Street Merchants and the Riley
Student Booster Club,
Honor ed guests were Mayor
Lloyd M. Allen, Dr. Charles Holt,
Mr. Jo hn Fr ick, Mr. Ray Dobbs,
Para de Marshal l, and Mr . Roy
Bur ch, president of the Miami
Street Merchants. Riley's tremendous coaching staff, its TopCat football team , and its enthusiastic cheer leaders were also
recog nized by special cars and
floats.
Riley organizations participat ing were the Student Coun<;illedby
Bill Wilson and Vickie Hendricks,
the Girls' Athletic Association
unde r the direction of Sharon Toth,
the Booster Club di rected by Mark
Allen, and the Language Clubs
headed by Jan Hildebrand, Judy
Br own, J udy Earhart and Krista
Kottlowski. The Band also put in
its first local appearance of the
school year since its rewarding
trip to Riverview .
Miami businesses
supporting
floats in the parade wer e Crown
Studios,
Lehman's P harmacy,
Miami Bakery, Roy's Barber Shop,
Hertel's Res taur ant, Barany Hard ware and Gift Shop, Frame Plumb ing and Heating, Frick Elec tric,
Miami Flo r ist, Brant's Ben Frank lin Store, and the Shell and Citgo
Service Stations.
Publicity fo r the stores was
handled by Fran Reaves and Sue
Boyce. Other students helping with
the parade were Debbie Buche r ,
Dawn Dawson, Judy Ginter, Kathy
Gruelich, and Helen Little.

1905 Miami Street
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, IND.
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By Pete Lakatos
Welcome freshmen; to set you
straight,
you're not in just any
average high school. You are now
a member of Riley High 1 the city's
finest, and you have been given
rights and privileges: the right to
go to a football game and be
certain to go home a winner, to
bask in the sunshine of victory
while the opponents of the Wildcats
shiver in the shadow of defeat,
and most of all proudly to
nounce, "We're number one," and
not be bragging, just repeating
what you read in the papers .
As with all rights and privileges, you also are expected todo
something. First support the athletic program by being a member
of the Riley Booster Club, which
allows reductions
in the cost of
various athletic tickets. Then back
up the teams by attending all the
Riley sports; football, basketball,
baseball, swimming, wrestling,
cross-country,
track, golf, tennis,
and girls synchronettes.
This ,
freshmen,
is not as hard as it
seems; all you have to do is to
follow the good example given to
you by the classes
of '68, '69,
and '70.
So now that we ' ve straightened
out th e incoming freshmen,
we
must remind the sophomores, juniors and seniors of their responsibility to back the team · and to
show the freshmen and the other
schools that we're #1 and we're
proud of it.

Jim Parsons, junior, attended
Riley's tradition of having the
the White Sox baseball camp this hardest hitting and running football
summer through winning a contest. · team will be maintained this year.
Jim filled out a paper telling of Summer practices were held for
his experiences
in sports to date. three weeks, and the B-team WildThe contest was for boys around cats feel ready for any opponent on
the age of 16 years in the South their schedule. The opening game
Bend, Mishawaka, Elkhart , Goshen is against Michigan City.--Randy
and Niles areas. At camp, Jim won Bibler.
honors for being the best all around
player there.
The camp was located in WisFOOTBALL SCORE:
consin, and Jim was there for
three weeks. He played baseball
RILEY 20 - CENTRAL 13
two hours a day and engaged in
football and swimming one hour a
day. Jim won his senior life saver
rank in swimming. At the camp he Gary Shafer who plays triple A
met such great players as Gary ball for the White Sox at IndianPeters,
Joe Horlen, Al Lopez, apolis. Shafer was at the camp
John Moster, and Deacon Jones.
because he is required to rest
Jim's
personal
teacher was
following an arm operation.

an-

RILEY HIGHSCHOOL
Sept.

14
·15
19
26
28

Oct.

3

4
5
10
12

Elkhart
Penn
Adams
Mich. City
Goshen
Central
Penn
Washington
Mishawaka
LaPorte

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

H
H
T
T
H

4 :00

H

4:00

T
T

4:00
4:00
4:00

T
B

Coach: Mr. BUI Echard

CROSS
COUNTRY
SCHEDULE
1967 CROSS COUNTRYSCHEDULE

Date:
School:
Time:
Sept. 15 Clay,
4:30
Mishawaka
19 Jackson
4:00
21
Adams,
4:30
Central
26 No. Liberty, 4:30
New Carlisle
28 Mich. City, 4:30
Elkhart
Oct. 5 LaPorte,
4:30
Washington
12 Mishawaka, 4:30
Goshen
Coach: Mr . Bert Brenneman

RILEY HIGHSCHOOLFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1967

VARSITY:
DATE:
Sept.

SCHOOL:

TIME:

CENTRAL
8:00
MISHAWAKA
8:00
LAPORTE
8:00
23
30
ELKHART
8:00
Oct. 6
ADAMS
8:00
14
CLAY
8:00
20
GOSHEN
8:00
WASHINGTON
27
8:00
Nov. 3
MICHIGANCITY
8:00
Head Coach: Mr. Jim Whitmer
Ass't. Coaches: Mr. Ralph Pieniazkiewicz, Mr. Mike Mondovics.
Mr. Steve Horvath, Mr . Tom Connelly, and
Mr. Andy Mihail.
8

T

15

H

DATE:
Sept. 6

SCHOOL:
MISHAWAKA
11
MICHIGANCITY
18
ELKHART
25
LAPORTE
Oct. 2
PENN
9
WASHINGTON
16
CENTRAL
23
ADAMS
30
GOSHEN
Coach: Mr. Steve Horvath

SCHOOL:

DATE:
Sept.

Mish.

H

T
H

T
H
T

TIME:

4:15

PLACE:
T
H
T

4:15

H

7:00

T
T
H
H
T

4:15
4:15

4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15

TIME:

PLACE:

4:15

T

4:15

H

21

4:15

28

MARIAN

4:15

MISHAWAKA
CENTRAL
PENN Ill
Open
Conference playoff

4:15

T
H
H

Oct.

4:15

T

4:15

H

5
12

26

Nov.

2

Head Coach: Mr. Tom Connelly
Ass't. Coach: Mr. Andy Mihail
Principal: Mr. Howard Crouse
Athletic Director: Mr. Steve Horvath
Ticket Mgr. : Mr. John Marker
Cheer Leader Sponsor: Miss Mary Catherine Lauer

and are on the starting line-up,
but it's a young team. If we are
young and experienced, it means
that we are ready this yea .r and
also for the years to come.

This is the second game for the
'Cats who opened against Central
and the third for Mishawaka who
led off against Marian . Let's give
the team all our support and go to
the game.

Right now in this issue, we
would like to salute all of the
eight seniors.
These boys have
been out for three years of varsity
ball. They are Kevin Powers, John
Parsons, Jerry Crawley, Maurice
Woods, Tom Uzelac, Rich Coffey,
Hugh MacDonald and Bob Fuerbringer.

This year the varsity football
team has had lots of experience.
However, along with the experienced players come many sophomores and juniors. Many of the
juniors
also earned monograms

We would also like to salute the
fine coaching staff here at Riley .
They are head coach Jim Whitmer;
Athletic Director
Horvath, and
Coaches Mondovich, Pieniazkie wicz, Mihail, and Connelly.

POS.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Williams, C.
Mahoney, K.
Kennedy, W.
Barrett , D.
Peterson. T.
Powers, K.
Parsons, J .
Basker, J.
Bibler , R.
Teske, J.
Voyi:ovich. M.
Vinegar , R.
Crawley, J.
Woods, M.
Soos, B.
Leonhard, D.
Lyons, J.
Scbramski, D.
Dutrieux , B.
Collins. D.
Jones, P.
Lee, W.
Kennedy, S.
Foster, B.
Edwards , B.
Uzelac, T.
Stuller, S.
W!lls, W.
Johnson , C.
Schmuhl, J.
Coffey, R.
MacDonald, H.
Uzelac. R.
Gerschoffer , M.
Brown, J.
Fuerbringer, B.
Hicks, P.
Taylor, M.
Yates, J .
Rice, K.
Kennedy, P .
Allison, H.
Amni, J.

WASHINGTON
ADAMS·
JACKSON

7

14

T

LaP.

H

FROSH:

18

M.C.

PLACE:

"B" TEAM:

Place:
Clay
H
H

By Jim Ruth
Tonight our Riley Wildcats will
try to take another game from
sister city rival Mishawaka. Mishawaka, who started off with a loss
to city rival Marian, will try to
redeem themselves
by defeating
Riley, one of the powers of the
Northern Indiana Conference.

VARSITY
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

TENNIS
SCHEDULE
1967 TENNIS SCHEDULE

LARGE
SQUAD
GIVES
DEPTH
TORILEY
TEAM

Burks, C.
Coffey, T.
Ford, J .
Gerschoffer, N.
Glaser, D.
Banish, R.
Helfman, R.
James. T.
Jones, L.
Jones, P.
Lerman. J.
McFadden, F.
Miller, J.
MHler, R.
Papai, J.
Ruth, J.
Singleton, G.
Sulok, F.
Taylor, W.
Thompson, J.
Villwock; B.
Vuckovich, M.
Wilson, R.
Wray, P.
'Wruble, S.
Fockler. B.

QB
QB
HB

HB
HB
QB
HB
HB

HB
HB

HT. WT.
6'1
5 '11
6'
5 '8
5'7
5'11
6'
5 '8
6'2
5'11

170
160
170
150
165
175
170
150
170
175

FB

6'2

196

FB
FB
FB
FB
C
C

5'11
6'
6'2
6'2
5'9
6'2
5 '9
6'
5'8
5 '7
6'1
5'6
5 1 11
6'
6'1
5 111
6'
5'9
6 15

195
195
197
180
155
210
205
185
187
195
185

C

C
G
G

G

G
G
T

E
E
E
E

E
E
E
E
E
E

G
T
T
T
T
T
HB
T

HB
E
E
G
E
G

E
HB

E
G

G
G
G
T
T
HB
HB

HB
E
G
E
G
G
G
E.
G

148

197
195
185
155
165
150
215
6'
175
6'
170
5'10 150
6'2
185
5'8
150
5 '9
170
5 ' 11 180
6'
200
6'
197
1
5 9
170
6'
230
5'10
5'11
5'9
5'9
5'11
5'10
5'9
5'9
5 17
5'10
5 17
5'6
5'6
6'
5'6
5'9
5'9
5'7
6 '6
5'6
5'9
5'7
5 1 10
5'9
5'6
5'8
5'7
517

145
220
175
145
175
175
140
140
135
170
130
180
160.
165
185
165
165
135
150
150
155
155
175
180
140
150
165
155

Two of Riley's Top-Cat football
players . are Greg Singleton and
Randy 'Bibler.
Both are sophomores so they will have several
more years to lead Riley on to
victory.

